HD-7W

Four-Post Lifts
SKU# 5175120
7,000-lb. Capacity, Standard Width, High Lift, Wide Car Lift

Questions? Contact Babco's Sales Team
info@babco.ca | 1-800-661-5313

You Save Space with HD-7
Four-Post Lifts
An HD-7 Series four-post lift has a 7,000-lb. lift capacity and
comes in narrow or wide configuration. This lets your garage
accommodate a lift structure in virtually any space you can
park a car. This car lift offers compact convenience and is
perfect in more spacious garages to help maintain an open,
fresh appearance.
The HD-7 car lift comes in two space-saving configurations.
The perfect service lift for shops or garages with limited
floor space, the HD-7 does not require a special foundation
or complicated installation procedure. Each lift is about the
size of a typical parking space and fits nicely as a residential
or commercial parking lift. The applications are endless, but
what else would you expect from BendPak? After being in this
business for over 50 years, our reputation is as solid as our
lifts. If you’ve ever owned a BendPak four-post lift, you know
that means a lot.

Choose Narrow Width
SKU#

Model

Description

5175510

HD-7P

Narrow Width

Features
--

7,000-lb. maximum lifting capacity

--

Wide drive-thru with tall lifting height and short runways

--

Runways include rail-kit for optional accessories

--

Electric / hydraulic power system

--

Single hydraulic cylinder mounted underneath runway

--

Internal anti-sway slider blocks in each column

--

Oversized self-lubricating cable rollers

--

Features heavy-duty 3/8” aircraft cable

--

Rugged 1.25” roller axles

--

Multi-position safety locks in each column

--

Adjustable lock ladders

--

Ramps feature non-skid surface

--

Push-button pneumatic safety release

--

Optional 4,500-lb. capacity rolling jack available

Dependable design
Four heavy-duty stainless steel lifting cables and a
single hydraulic cylinder mounted underneath the
runway make this lift the most durable, maintenancefree lifting system on the market.
Dual-hub cable sheaves
Reduce car lift stress and fatigue on the axles, sheaves
and cables. We insist on using dual-hub cable sheaves
because they ensure that we offer a safer, higherquality product. With BendPak, total peace-of-mind
comes standard with ever lift.
Multi-level locking positions
Each four-post lift is equipped with multiple locking
positions for variable-height parking. A convenient
push-button pneumatic safety lock control releases all
four independent safety locks simultaneously.

Note: An air supply (minimum 30 psi / 3 CFM) is required for the
safety-lock mechanisms to disengage. It is solely the responsibility
of the end-user to provide, install and maintain the air supply.
*Not all BendPak lift models meet the standards as prescribed by
ANSI/ALI ALCTV-2011 or ANSI/UL 201. Consult www.autolift.org for a
complete list or contact BendPak via contact@bendpak.com.
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Specifications
Model

HD-7P

HD-7W

Style

Wide Width / High Lift

Wide Width / High Lift

SKU#

5175510

5175120

7,000 lbs. (3,175 kg)

7,000 lbs. (3,175 kg)

A - Min. Runway Height

4.5” (114 mm)

4.5” (114 mm)

B - Max. Rise

82” (2,083 mm)

82” (2,083 mm)

C - Max. Lifting Height

86.5” (2,197 mm)

86.5” (2,197 mm)

D - Overall Width

99.75” (2,534 mm)

110.25” (2,800 mm)

E - Outside Length

174” (4,420 mm)

174” (4,420 mm)

F - Overall Length

200” (5,080 mm)

200” (5,080 mm)

G - Height of Columns

100” (2,540 mm)

100” (2,540 mm)

H - Width Between Columns

89.75” (2,280 mm)

100.25” (2,555 mm)

I - Drive-Thru Clearance

76.5" (1,943 mm)

86.5" (2,197 mm)

19" (483 mm)

19" (483 mm)

K - Length of Runways

164" (4,166 mm)

164" (4,166 mm)

L - Width Between Runways

37.5" (952 mm)

37.5" (952 mm) - 44-3/8" (1,127 mm)

M - Runway Centerline

56.5" (1,435 mm)

56.5" (1,435 mm) - 63-3/8" (1,610 mm)

N - Outside Edge of Runways

75.5" (1,918 mm)

75.5" (1,918 mm) - 82-3/8" (2,092 mm)

Min Wheelbase @ Capacity

115” (2,921 mm)

115” (2,921 mm)

Min Wheelbase @ 75% Capacity

100” (2,540 mm)

100” (2,540 mm)

Min Wheelbase @ 50% Capacity

85” (2,159 mm)

85” (2,159 mm)

Min Wheelbase @ 25% Capacity

70” (1,778 mm)

70” (1,778 mm)

Time to Full Rise

35 sec

35 sec

Locking Positions

15

15

every 4” (102 mm)

every 4” (102 mm)

220 VAC / 60 Hz / 1 Ph

220 VAC / 60 Hz / 1 Ph

Lifting Capacity

J - Runway Width

Lock Spacing
Motor

Not all BendPak lift models meet the standards as prescribed by ANSI/ALI ALCTV-2011 or ANSI/UL 201. Consult
www.autolift.org for a complete list or contact BendPak via contact@bendpak.com.
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